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COACHES
Head Coach- Rick Ferriola

Rick Ferrioia has been coaching competitive suuimming for more than 30 years. He has been at Hofstra nouu for 28 
years and along with his coaching staff has developed one of the top teams in the Metro region.
National level athletes as well as novice level swimmers have achieved much success as a result of being a team 
member at Express.

Head Coach-RobertOrtof

Robert has been coaching in the metro area for more than 35 years. He has coached many swimmers to the Junior 
National and Senior National level. He is rated as one of the top coaches in the country. This year Express had 16 Junior 
National Qualifiers.

Assistant Coach - Gail Wakefield

Gail will be going into her 21th year as coach of the Express swim team. Gail helps develop our 12 and under 
swimmers. Her patience and caring approach towards our young swimmers along with her knowledge of stroke 
technique has given her much success. Gail has also had much success at the Senior level helping several 
swimmers reach the Nassau County High School Championship finals as well as placing them in the NYS 
championships. Gail is a graduate of Syracuse University.

Assistant Coach - Matt Rogers

Matt Rogers has been coaching elite level swimming for 15 years. He has been with Express for 12 years where he 
coaches 12 and unders at Hofstra and the National Team at Jericho. Previously, he coached with Chaminade High 
School for 12 years and Masters Swimming for 10 years. As a swimmer, Matt was a U.S. Open qualifier in distance 
freestyle. Matt has a degree in Exercise Science from Hofstra and a Graduate Certificate in Athletic Administration. 
He is an ACSA Level 4 coach who had one swimmer who qualified for the 2016 Olympic Trials. He is also a ASCA Level 
4 Coach, a NSCA Strength and Conditioning Specialist and speaker on topics such as sports nutrition and injury 
prevention.
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